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Lesson: May 18, 2020

Objective/Learning Target:  
Students will visit the Van Gogh museum and explore 

intricacies of the French language.



Lundi - le 18 mai
Monday, May 18



Salut!

C’est notre dernière semaine des leçons!  We are going to 
have a little fun this week.  We are going to explore some 
fun intricacies of the French language and also going to go 
on some virtual field trips.

À bientôt!
Mme Owens

Un message de ta prof



Today’s Checklist

❏ Bell Ringer: la belle langue française
❏ Le musée Van Gogh
❏ Actualité

Objective: Students will visit the Van Gogh museum and explore intricacies of the French language.



Bell Ringer

How many different words 
make a similar sound in this 
video? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOyABNlA1jQ


Le musée Van Gogh

This is the visit for the VanGogh Museum in 
Amsterdam.  Watch the video and answer 
the questions:

1.  Who was Vincent VanGogh?  (at least 3 
things)

2. What style did he paint in?
3. Choose your favorite painting and 

describe it.  Explain why you chose it.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SRDEmb5Eo_Y


Actualité

Using context clues, what does this 
tweet mean?  Can you figure it out 
without translating every word?  

Ok, go ahead and translate it if you 
need to.

Do you think it’s funny?  True?  A bit of 
both?  

Have you seen tweets / memes like this 
in English?  Could you come up with 
one in French that has the same 
sentiment?  



Activités Optionnelles
These activities are NOT required, but are great practice to keep your brain 

growing French.  You can choose as many or as few as you want.

Watch Something in French
● Youtube

○ Le voyage d’un goutte 
d’eau

○ L’eau c’est la vie
○ La poubelle Magique
○ Terre: La planète bleue

● Listen to music in French
○ Kids United: Tout le 

bonheur du monde
○ Kids United : Toi + Moi

● Listen to audiobooks in French :
French Audio Books

● Practice on Duolingo
● Read an online French/listen to 

an online French story - 
● bonus for reading to a family 

member

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOxxxwnN9UQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOxxxwnN9UQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZ1kVX3o_10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZ1kVX3o_10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVevjGI5D0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oco37TG2LOM&list=RD361c-iqmCNk&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oco37TG2LOM&list=RD361c-iqmCNk&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdNNpUT7C5A&list=RD361c-iqmCNk&index=5
https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122523011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-6&fbclid=IwAR1DR6Eq93GK_e3l97DLnyJeyxakvIK0Mvia7gShusulF1T1zG1jdcAVREY
https://www.duolingo.com/
http://ebookids.com/fr/livres-enfants/

